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SENA1E LEGISlATION 
Student Government JR-13F-2729 
Unii'Crsity of North Florida 
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Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
\'(ihereas: 
\'(/hereas 
Therefore: 
Furthermore: 
JR-13F-2729: Support of Campus Parking Monitors 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to create a 
representative government through which the individual student voice can be heard, and 
which students can actively participate in this University by promoting cooperation among 
the Student Body, Faculty, and Administration, and; 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent 
student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida acknowledges the "Commuting 
Preferences Survey" conducted by the UNF Environmental Center. The results showed that 
77.2% of the UNF community drives alone to campus. Furthermore, we reinforce their 
assessment of "a need for additional parking spaces and new facilities ... parking at UNF is an 
important issue and has been the topic of many debates among not only its students, but its 
faculty and staff", and; 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida recently conducted a formal 
survey, collecting more than 650 responses, throughout the week of August 26•h. \'(/hen 
presented with 17 possible initiatives, Parking Monitors placed second with 448 votes 
(76.6%), and; 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida reinforces the UNF 
Environmental Center's assessment of commuter traffic increasing on average 1.02o/o a year 
and further highlights that Parking Monitors would result in "enormous savings of time, 
fuel, and ... help increase efficiency", and; 
Let it be resolved that the Student Government of the University of North Florida supports 
the addition of Parking Monitors on campus in correlation with the UNF Environmental 
Center's assessment and with the demands of the student population. 
Let this resolution be forwarded to Vice-President of Student Affairs, Dr. Gonzalez, Vice-
President of Administration and Finance, Shari Shuman and President John Delaney. 
Senate Action 
Respectfully Submitted:_,P'-'a.,ig.,e'-'L"'e"'h"'n"Ia..,nc__ _____ _ 
Introduced by: __ ---"C"'o,_lh,·n'-'\"-)fa"'y"'c'"ho"'fccf ________ _ 
Senate Action: _ _,32;,:-yO-~Oc----,------,---?1~-------
Date: lfe'cember 6. 20 1h /,1 
Signed,_ Signed;_
Chris Brady, Student Senate President Carlo Fassi, Student B¥' President 
Christopher Brady Carlo Fassi
